
WAC 296-17A-6208  Classification 6208.
6208-00 Amusement parks; exhibition caves or caverns

Applies to establishments engaged in providing amusement parks to 
the public or in the operation of cave or caverns for exhibition pur-
poses. Establishments subject to this classification are located on a 
permanent site and usually offer a variety of activities such as, but 
not limited to, amusement rides, water slides, miniature golf, and 
games such as tossing rings, throwing balls, and shooting air rifles. 
There may be one or more separate arcade areas located within the 
park. This classification includes rides, ticket sellers, gate attend-
ants, food and beverage operations, care, custody and maintenance of 
the above facilities and operations similar to a traveling carnival.

This classification excludes set up, tear down and delivery of 
amusement park rides, games and food booths which are to be reported 
separately in classification 6207.
6208-01 Ranges: Archery, ball, dart, golf, firearms shooting 

Applies to establishments engaged in operating indoor or outdoor 
archery, ball, dart, golf, and firearms shooting ranges. Golf driving 
ranges subject to this classification are operated separately from a 
golf course. If the driving range is operated in conjunction with a 
golf course, then the entire establishment is to be reported separate-
ly in classification 6206. Ball ranges (batting cages) are establish-
ments set up to provide batting practice. Archery ranges are permanent 
establishments that provide targets for practice. If these operations 
are conducted in conjunction with an amusement park, then the entire 
operation is to be reported separately in classification 6208-00. This 
classification includes ticket sellers, food and beverage operations 
and care, custody and maintenance of the above facilities.

This classification excludes miniature golf courses which are to 
be reported separately in classification 6208-07, and ranges that use 
air rifles which are to be reported separately in classification 
6208-10.
6208-03 Boat rental facilities

Applies to establishments engaged in renting row boats, paddle 
boats, rubber rafts or similar water craft for recreational purposes 
when the water is part of a park. This classification includes the op-
eration of bumper boat amusement rides if that is the sole function of 
the establishment. If the bumper boats are operated as part of an 
amusement park, the entire establishment is to be reported separately 
in classification 6208-00. This classification includes ticket sell-
ers, food and beverage operations and care, custody and maintenance of 
the above facilities.
6208-04 Fairs, shows and exhibitions, N.O.C.

Applies to establishments or community organizations engaged in 
managing, sponsoring and conducting fairs, shows and exhibitions not 
covered by another classification (N.O.C.). Events may include, but 
not be limited to, community fairs, animal (pet or livestock), flower, 
art, and trade shows. Many of the exhibitors and concessionaires are 
independent businesses that rent space at the site. Work contemplated 
by this classification includes, but is not limited to, coordinating 
exhibitors, arranging for a facility and utilities, selling tickets, 
judging entries, security personnel, helping to set up and tear down 
booths, the showing of animals in an arena, food and beverage opera-
tions and care, custody and maintenance of the above facilities.
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This classification excludes all raising or care of animals which 
are to be reported separately in the applicable classifications.
6208-07 Miniature golf courses

Applies to establishments engaged in the operation of miniature 
golf courses. This classification includes ticket sellers, food and 
beverage operations and care, custody and maintenance of the above fa-
cilities.

This classification excludes miniature golf courses operated in 
conjunction with an amusement park which are to be reported separately 
in classification 6208-00.
6208-08 Kiddie rides at permanent locations

Applies to establishments engaged in operating kiddie rides at a 
permanent location. Ride attendants duties include, but are not limi-
ted to, selling tickets, directing patrons getting on and off the 
rides, keeping order among the patrons waiting to ride, and making 
sure all belts and safety devices are in the proper place and func-
tioning. This classification includes food and beverage operations and 
care, custody and maintenance of the above facilities.
6208-09 Race tracks

Applies to establishments engaged in the operation of race tracks 
such as, but not limited to, stock car, go cart, motorcycle, horse, 
and drag racing tracks. Employments contemplated by this classifica-
tion include, but are not limited to, selling tickets, booking events, 
coordinating participants, and security. This classification includes 
food and beverage operations and care, custody and maintenance of the 
above facilities.

This classification excludes parimutuel clerks at a horse racing 
track and cashiers with no other duties who may be reported separately 
in classification 4904 provided all the conditions of the general re-
porting rules covering standard exception employees have been met; and 
the handling of horses or vehicles which is to be reported separately 
in the classification applicable to the work being performed.
6208-10 Shooting galleries for air rifles only; laser tag, war games, 
paint ball facilities

Applies to establishments engaged in operating shooting galleries 
for air rifles only. If the air rifle shooting gallery is operated in 
conjunction with an amusement park, the entire operation is to be re-
ported separately in classification 6208-00. This classification also 
applies to laser tag, war games, and paint ball facilities. This clas-
sification includes ticket sellers, food and beverage operations and 
care, custody and maintenance of the above facilities.

This classification excludes operations involving any firearms 
such as, but not limited to, pistol or rifle ranges, which are to be 
reported separately in classification 6208-01.
6208-11 Carnival operations, N.O.C.

Applies to those employees of an employer engaged in operating 
carnivals who are not covered by another classification (N.O.C.). 
These employees are generally employed as ride operators, game attend-
ants, ticket sellers/takers, and traveling clerical workers. This 
classification includes operations care, custody and maintenance of 
the above facilities.

This classification excludes clerical office employees who are 
assigned to a permanent office location with no outside duties, who 
may be reported separately in classification 4904 provided all the 
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conditions of the general reporting rules covering standard exception 
employees have been met; employees engaged in driving and/or set up 
and tear down of all mechanical and nonmechanical rides, concession 
booths or stands, mobile offices, aid rooms, ticket booths, and all 
other temporary structures associated with a traveling carnival who 
are to be reported separately in classification 6207; employees of 
carnival operations assigned to work in food booths who are to be re-
ported separately in classification 3905; and employees of carnival 
operations assigned to work in souvenir or gift shops who may be re-
ported separately in classification 6406 provided they have no other 
duties.

Special note: Permanent shop employees, and those employees as-
signed to the shop during the winter quartering period, may be repor-
ted separately in classification 5206 provided the conditions set 
forth in WAC 296-17A-5206 have been met.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 51.04.020 and 51.16.035. WSR 14-17-085, § 
296-17A-6208, filed 8/19/14, effective 9/19/14. WSR 07-01-014, recodi-
fied as § 296-17A-6208, filed 12/8/06, effective 12/8/06. Statutory 
Authority: RCW 51.16.035, 51.16.100. WSR 06-12-075, § 296-17-694, 
filed 6/6/06, effective 7/7/06. Statutory Authority: RCW 51.16.035, 
51.04.020. WSR 00-14-052, § 296-17-694, filed 7/1/00, effective 
7/1/00. Statutory Authority: RCW 51.16.035. WSR 98-18-042, § 
296-17-694, filed 8/28/98, effective 10/1/98; WSR 96-12-039, § 
296-17-694, filed 5/31/96, effective 7/1/96; WSR 86-12-041 (Order 
86-18), § 296-17-694, filed 5/30/86, effective 7/1/86; WSR 85-24-032 
(Order 85-33), § 296-17-694, filed 11/27/85, effective 1/1/86; WSR 
85-06-026 (Order 85-7), § 296-17-694, filed 2/28/85, effective 4/1/85; 
WSR 81-24-042 (Order 81-30), § 296-17-694, filed 11/30/81, effective 
1/1/82; Order 76-36, § 296-17-694, filed 11/30/76; Order 73-22, § 
296-17-694, filed 11/9/73, effective 1/1/74.]
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